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Fireplace
Comfortably unwind in front of your own stylish outdoor fireplace. Spend many evenings outside with everything you need for your advantageous living space. No matter the 
season, you are welcomed to put your feet up and relax. Built to last with 16-gauge galvanized steel frame, reinforced by Hardibacker tile backer board, and sturdy one-piece 
construction. Never use a match and never see a wire with a battery powered electronic-ignition with easy to use on/off switch. Cal Flame Fire Places are ETL approval and 
can be used with liquid propane or a natural gas option. These incredible fireplaces are available in Ameristone Stucco and your choice of Porcelain Tile including a 7-piece 
log set with Grate. As you work with a Cal Flame expert, you can choose the best design for your outdoor fireplace that will seamlessly fit into your luxury outdoor living space. 

SINCE 1978

FRP-909-3
BURNER BTU OUTPUT: 55,000

DIMENSIONS: 72” W x 38” D x 78” H

STANDARD FEATURES:
• PORCELAIN TILE
• AMERISTONE STUCCO FINISH
• 36” FIREBOX
• 18” GRATE
• FIRE LOG SET WITH LAVA ROCKS
• LP STANDARD/NG CONVERTIBLE
• VENTILATION 

MKT16-24X36EE1

www.calflamebbq.com

*Images are for illustration purposes only. Actual product may differ.

EXTENDED CHIMNEY
Choose the length and shape 
of your chimney. A chimney 
cap is built on top to protect 
the firebox from the great 
outdoors. 

ON/OFF SWITCH
Every fireplace utilizes a Piezo 
Ignition System, which is a 
battery-powered electronic 
ignition.

MANTLE
The bottom mantle is a great 
addition for comfort. Choose 
to sit closer to the fire, place a 
drink and relax, or add decorate 
elements for each occasion. 

BACK
The backside of Cal Flame Fireplaces are 
styled with Ameristone Stucco in the color of 
your choice.

SIMULATED STONE ARCH
Every fireplace utilizes a 
Piezo Ignition System, 
which is a battery-pow-
ered electronic ignition.

WRAPPED BOTTOM MANTLE
Choose to wrap the mantle 
around the front and sides of 
the fireplace. Creating more 
room for personal space and 
comfort. 

EXTENDED BOTTOM MANTLE
Accent the base of your fire-
place with a pleasing extended 
base in front of the firebox.

LIQUID PROPANE  
AND NATURAL GAS
CONVERTIBLE
Choose to use a propane 
tank or natural gas. If you 
choose natural gas, use a 
certified professional for 

VENTED FIREBOX
The firebox is 36” seamless 
by design made with elegant 
stone. 

STAINLESS STEEL BURNER
Cal Flame fireplaces emit 
55,000 BTUs of heat. Stay 
warm under the stars in 
comfort and style. 

GRATE
Includes 18-inch grate 
that supports the Cal 
Flame Fire Logs with 
Lava Rocks.

LAVA ROCKS
Lava rocks is a nice 
accent to the base of 
the firebox that sits 
under the Fire Logs.

FIRE LOGS
Includes 7 decorative fire 
logs that are 24 inches 

FRP-909-1
DIMENSIONS* WITH 36” FIRE BOX:
48”W X 28”D X 78”H

FRP-909-2
DIMENSIONS* WITH 36” FIRE BOX:
48”W X 38”D X 78”H


